
Editorial commentary

The median vein of prosencephalon of
Markowski: From morphology to genetics

Masaki Komiyama

Vein of Galen aneurysmal malformation (VGAM) is
one of the most challenging vascular malformations
in pediatric population, especially in neonates. This
vascular malformation has drawn a great attention of
many physicians because of its characteristic mor-
phology and clinical presentation. With the advent
of modern diagnostic modalities and therapeutic
methods, prognosis of VGAM has been drastically
improved in the past three decades.1 However, treat-
ment of VGAM is still challenging, which is proved
by the article of Drs. Georges Rodesch and Stanislas
Smajda in Paris.2 I would like to comment on VGAM
related to their excellent article. Embryology of
VGAM was first proposed by Raybaud et al.,3,4

who disclosed that VGAM is a remnant of the embry-
onic median vein of prosencephalon (MVP, vena
mediana prosencephali). This vein is named also
median vein of Markowski by Hochstetter in 19385

and primitive internal cerebral vein (ICV) by Padget
in 1957.6 First, I should start with the work of J�ozef
Antoni Markowski and his life.7

Professor J�ozef Markowski at the University
of Lvov, Poland

J�ozef Markowski was born on October 29, 1874 in
Lvov, Poland (Lviv, Ukraine now). He studied phi-
losophy and medicine in the University of Lvov.
When he was still a medical student, he started to
work at the Descriptive and Topographical
Anatomy at the University of Lvov, where Henryk
Kadyi (1851–1912) was the first professor of the
department. Kadyi was known that he reasoned the
anatomic term of arteria radicularis magna for
the artery of Adamkiewicz.8 Markowski left Lvov in
1906 to study embryology and comparative anatomy
in Austria and Italy. Markowski became the second
and eventually the last professor of the department of
Descriptive and Topographical Anatomy at the
University of Lvov in 1913 and headed it until
1939. Markowski’s initial work centered on the devel-
opment of sternum and its classification, but his most
important works were on the development of the
meninges and cranial sinuses, which were published

in 19119 and 1922.10 Other than these, Markowski
contributed to many fields including effects of nico-
tine on regions of the brain controlling breathing, and
the research on lymphatics, and so forth. As easily
imagined from his time and place, he experienced
many adversities including two world wars during
many years of his tenure of the position. Due to out-
break of the Second World War, the university was
closed. He eventually became ill and left Lvov, and
finally died on May 29, 1947.7

Embryology of the MVP

MVP in human is an embryonic vein that appears
early at approximately 6th week of gestation and dis-
appears at 11th week. This temporary vein, described
by J�osef Markowski in detail,9,10 collects venous
blood from the primitive choroid plexuses through
bilateral dorsal choroidal veins. The choroid plexuses
play a major role in nurture of the early prosenceph-
alon (telencephalonþdiencephalon) together with the
meninx primitiva after closure of the neural tube at
around 26th day. Then, the nurturing role is rendered
from the primitive choroid plexuses to the intrinsic
vascularization of the neural tube. Anatomically,
MVP is not located within the tela choroidea and
runs within the velum interpositum (cisterna fissurae
transversae) and quadrigeminal cistern to reach the
dorsal dura as a bridging vein. Thus, the anterior
extreme of MVP is located at the paraphysis near
the interventricular foramen of Monro. It is postulat-
ed that MVP usually drains through the embryonic
falcine sinus to the posterior superior sagittal sinus.4

MVP regresses from rostral to caudal direction pro-
gressively, and only the caudal portion, distal to the
points where ICVs connect to MVP, remains as the
great vein of Galen. This process is called “cranial
regression” of MVP. ICVs run in the tela choroidea
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and receive blood flow from the choroid plexuses

through the superior choroidal veins. In the mean-

while, development of the basal structure of the pros-

encephalon requires the increasing blood supply by

perforating arteries together with development of

the deep venous system. Deep venous blood is collect-

ed to ICVs, which further connect to the great vein of

Galen.

Embryology of VGAM

VGAM might develop when still unknown triggers to

induce arteriovenous (AV) shunts effect on the deep

vascular structures. There are two groups of feeding

arteries, i.e., the prosencephalic arteries of the tela

choroidea and mesencephalic arteries of the quadri-

geminal plate.3,4 Modern embryological knowledge

from a number of studies on the segmental rostrocau-

dal gene expression allocates the midbrain (mesen-

cephalon) into the structure of forebrain, not into

the hindbrain.11 Consequently, it follows that the

above-mentioned feeding arteries belong to the fore-

brain (prosencephalic) arteries. Thus, it is easy to

understand that their draining vein at the early cho-

roidal stage is the prosencephalic vein, i.e., MVP.

Anatomically, AV shunts are located at MVP in the

subarachnoid spaces, i.e., in the velum interpositum

and quadrigeminal cisterns. In rare situation, AV

shunts are located at superior choroidal vein first

near the foramen of Monro, then drain to MVP. In

most cases, however, AV shunts are located directly

at MVP in Galenic and/or quadrigeminal cisterns.

Thus, in rare situation, feeding arteries can converge

to two points: superior choroidal vein at the foramen

of Monro anteriorly and MVP in Galenic and quad-

rigeminal cisterns posteriorly (Figure 1). Similar case

is presented in Figure 6 in Drs. Rodesch and Smajda’s

paper.2 Recognition of the precise AV shunt point is

important for proper therapeutic planning.
High-flow, high-volume AV shunts supplied

mainly by choroidal arteries induce the dilatation

(ectasia) of MVP although this dilatation is called

Figure 1. A 10-day-old boy with choroidal type of vein of Galen aneurysmal malformation. (a) Left common carotid artery injection (early
arterial phase, lateral view). Aneurysmal dilatation is the remnant of the median vein of prosencephalon and is located within the
subarachnoid space. (b) Left vertebral artery injection (late arterial phase, lateral view). Arrow indicates superior choroidal vein
connecting to the remnant median vein of prosencephalon. (c) Selective injection from the microcatheter introduced in the right lateral
posterior choroidal artery (lateral view). AV shunt point (arrowhead) is located at the junction from the feeder to superior choroidal vein
at the foramen of Monro. (d) Selective injection from the microcatheter (arrows) introduced in the left anterior cerebral artery (lateral
view). AV shunt point (arrowhead) is located at the anterior portion of the large varix.
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aneurysmal malformation.3,4 There are basically two

types of angio-architecture for VGAM: choroidal and

mural types. Choroidal type is more premature and

clinically severe with many feeding arteries, some of

which converge via the arterio-arterial maze, which

then connects to the aneurysmal dilatation. Mural

type is more mature and less severe clinically with

one or two feeding arteries being directly connected

to the wall of the aneurysmal dilatation. MVP does

not regress as seen in the normal development, and it

remains and drains the shunted blood to the posterior

portion of the superior sagittal sinus through the fal-

cine sinus. Straight sinus is often agenetic. Initially, it

is believed that the persistent and large MVP is iso-

lated from ICVs. However, it is proved that in many

patients with VGAM, ICV is connected to the poste-

rior portion of the dilated MVP at least on one side.12

After treatment, these dormant connections become

apparent due to disappearance of high-flow AV

shunts. Embryologically, it cannot be said that

VGAM is a developmental failure of Galenic

venous system, but it is a developmental failure of

“Markowski’s venous system.”

Phylogeny of the MVP

Dorsal sagittal, midline venous system is a prerequi-

site structure for vertebrates to collect all superficial

venous drainages and conduit them to the extracrani-

al venous system. Such dorsal venous structures have

two different embryological anlages in vertebrates.

Lower vertebrates have the single, large, straight cor-

tical vein, which courses on midline in the subarach-

noid space (Figure 2). Choroidal veins in amphibians

and reptiles drain directly to this dorsal sagittal vein.

In higher vertebrates, however, the dorsal midline

venous collector is a venous sinus composed of the

dura mater, i.e., superior (dorsal) sagittal sinus.14

Higher vertebrates include birds and mammals. This

structural difference is presumably caused by the

expanding neopallium in birds and mammals while
fishes, amphibians, and reptiles have the structures

mainly composed of paleopallium and archipallium.
These structural differences can be understood by the

phylogenetic context, in which environmental changes

from aquatic to terrestrial life of vertebrates have
influenced to the leptomeningeal structures. Fishes

have basically a single layer leptomeninx, and
amphibians and reptiles have dual layers while birds

and mammals (higher vertebrates) have triple layers,

which allow to constitute the dural venous structure.
In this sense, fishes, amphibians, and reptiles cannot

have dural AV shunt, but can theoretically have a pial
AV fistula at the dorsal sagittal vein, which is embry-

ologically homologous to human VGAM.

Genetics of VGAM (including correction of the
reported data in literature)

In the past, there are several reports on the causative

germline genes for VGAM. Most common mutation
is RASA1 mutation and this syndrome is called as

capillary malformation-arteriovenous malformation
1 (CM-AVM 1).15 This syndrome is classically

called CM-AVM, but to discriminate from the

newly discovered syndrome caused by EPHB4 gene
mutation, number is added such as CM-AVM 1.

Although clinical manifestations of EPHB4 gene
mutation mimic CM-AVM 1, marked difference is

the presence of cutaneous telangiectasia, which is

not common in CM-AVM 1. EPHB4 mutation syn-
drome is called CM-AVM 2.16

The dorsal longitudinal vein in the zebra fish is
phylogenetically homologue to MVP in mammals.

Experiment to knock down EPHB4 gene in the

zebra fish resulted in formation of AV shunts at the
dorsal longitudinal vein.17 This suggests EPHB4 gene

is one of the causative genes of VGAM in human.
Only one VGAM patient with hereditary hemor-

rhagic telangiectasia 1 (HHT1, endoglinmutation) has

been reported in the literature.18 This newborn boy
with severe heart failure, initially treated in another

institution, was then followed by the present author

for more than 10 years and now, he had started nose-
bleed, but had still not telangiectasia at the age of 12

years old. Endoglin mutation described in the paper18

was ENG: p.Gln558fsX568 (c.1672-1684delGGGTC

TCAAGACC), which was incorrect. It was confirmed

as ENG: p.Gly558fs (c.1672-1684del13bp:ex12) by the
present author’s group (reported as family number 23

in Table 3a19). In the literature, there is another
VGAM patient with HHT2 (ACVRL1 mutation).20

Unfortunately, from the case description including

presented neuroradiological images, diagnosis of this

Figure 2. In hagfish (dorsal view of the venous drainage, vas-
cular corrosion cast, left side is rostral), the dorsal sagittal vein
(arrow) is homologous to the median vein of prosencephalon in
human and courses within the subarachnoid space. All superfi-
cial veins drain to the dorsal sagittal vein. Quoted from Cecon’s
paper13 with permission. Ss: sagittal sinus (vein), Vca: anterior
cerebral vein, Vcp: posterior cerebral vein, Vol: lateral olfactory
vein, and Vom: medial olfactory vein. Bar¼ 400 mm.
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case is not VGAM. Thus, this case should not be

included in the gene mutation list, which may cause

VGAM. Duran et al.21 recently reported the possible

roles of mutations in chromatin modifier genes for the

formation of VGAM.
In contrast to the germline mutation, recent

researches on the pathogenesis of brain and spinal

AVMs disclose that somatic mutation of KRAS

and/or BRAF in the RAS-MAPK pathways causes

brain and spinal AVMs with nidi,22,23 but to my

knowledge, there has been no report on KRAS/

BRAF somatic mutations that caused VGAM.24

Classic descriptions of the morphology of VGAM

are important in diagnosis and therapeutic planning,

but growing body of knowledge on genetics related to

VGAM will shed light on understanding of the path-

ogenesis of this disease, and furthermore therapeutic

implication in the near future.
Genetics cannot always solve the questions of

pathogenesis of VGAM straightforwardly. As a

matter of fact, among identical twins, one twin devel-

oped VGAM, and the other did not25 despite the

shared identical genes among them and the similar

environmental circumstances in utero. Although

many clinical aspects of VGAM are investigated so

far, there still remain many questions to be answered.

Ethical issues also exist in the treatment of neonatal

VGAM patients who have already severe brain dam-

ages at the initial presentation. The cases presented by

Drs. Georges Rodesch and Stanislas Smajda2 contrib-

ute to understand state-of-the-art treatment in one of

the most experienced institutes for pediatric vascular

malformations in Europe and still challenging nature

of this disease.
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